Drama News

Library Visit

In Drama lessons, Year 11 are
working hard with Mr Kent.
They are preparing a comedy
performance for a special
assembly.

On Wednesday 11P joined the
Jubilee Library in Brighton. Now
they each have a library card so
they can
borrow
books
and
DVDs
for free!

Year 11’s performance will be on
Friday, 24th October. They are
very excited and hoping to make
us all laugh!
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Everyone Likes Cola
Ask Rian
On Wednesday, City college had
an Open Day. Rian was the
student representative for his
course. He worked with his
SSW to answer questions from
new students interested in
doing his
course, BTEC
Level 3 Games
Design, at City
College.

The party will be full of deliciously
creepy food, scary games and lots
of spine tingling fun...

Don’t forget, best costume wins a
spooky prize!!!

New Books

Please remember to return your
library books – have a look at home
or in your bedroom.

— Mrs Pulham

Halloween
Spooky HLSC
Secondary Halloween Party
Tuesday 21st October.

On Wednesday a very special visitor, called Cola, came to HLSC to meet
us. Cola is Esmee’s Hearing Dog and she is very sweet. In assembly, Esmee
told us all about Cola and showed us what a good and obedient dog she is.
It was very exciting and there were lots of questions, some pupils said
There are new books
in the library!
they wanted
their own Hearing Dog.
We Dogs
have some
new
books
about
Hearing
for the
Deaf,
like
Cola, are taught by a special team of dog
space
and
aliens.
trainers, it takes a long time for young dogs to pass all their exams and
become
great
petswritten
and helpers for Deaf people like Esmee.
We have
stories
by said,
Charles
Dickens.
Esmee
“Cola
sleeps in my bedroom and she wakes me up
on time
every morning.“
Have a look and borrow
the new
books.

Ha

Harvest Festival
Please remember to give
a tin of soup.

Painting

Halloween Masks

At the Gym

At college, Sam has been doing construction.
Here is a picture of Sam doing some painting
and decorating with a roller.

Peter and Sam each made
Halloween masks with Naomi.

On Tuesday at the Gym, Lewis
worked hard on the treadmill.
He completed 2 laps of running and
warm down walking. Lewis also tried
some hand weights and a weight
machine for strengthening his
shoulders. Well done Lewis,
good work!

Sam likes the FE Department.
He said, “I like chatting to
Ms Wood.”

Weekend Sleepover
Scott looked after his uncle's tortoise
last weekend. Scott was very helpful,
changing Jimmy’s bedding (newspaper)
and giving him chopped up lettuce and
cucumber to eat. Jimmy will
soon be going into hibernation
(long sleep) for the winter.

Football
On Wednesday lunchtime, George
(FE) did some football coaching on
the Astro. George is studying
BTEC Level 2 Sport at College.

Visitors
This week there have been 2 pupils from other schools visiting HLSC. Alice
joined class 9H for 2 days and Jasper joined 8F for lessons on Wednesday.
They both enjoyed their stay and made some new friends.
Jasper said, “I like HLSC lots!” and Alice said, “It is very good here.”

World War II: Unheard Memories
Watch this programme online on the BSL Zone website from 8am on Monday.
This new series captures Deaf people's memories of wartime Britain in their
own language, British Sign Language.
In the first episode, we find out how Deaf people felt when war
was declared, and discover what it was like to live during the Blitz.
Look on the BSL Zone website for more information.

